
TERDIS OF rtimacATlori.
TRV BRADFORD REPORT= is published every

Thursday Morning by S. W. ALvolua at Two Dollars
per annumin advance.

. air Advertising in all cases exclusive of subscrip•

tion to the paper.
line

NOTICES inserted at ir-r...tsmicroper

line for first insertion, and Etym. CENTS per line for
subsequent insertion's..

LOCAL NOTICES, same style ibt reading matter.
rwrvrt sums a line.

ADvEgrisE3rEtas will be Inserted according to
the following table ofrates t

1. Inch I $1.60 I 3.00 I 5.00 I 6.00 110.00 I$ 16

5 inches 1 2.50 1 7.00 1 10.00 113.00 1 20.001 30.00

4 itlebell 1. 3.00 1 8.50 1 14.001 18.25 125.00 85.00

colnmu 1 5.00 1 12.00 1 18.00 1 22..001 30.001-41. a
;•01.rtrun 1 16,00 1 20.001 30.00 I 40.00 1 55.00 04.60

.potnranl I 20.00 140.00 160.00 I 80.00 1 $lOO 1. $l5O.
11:linigtrator's and Exemtorfs Notices, $7.; Audi

t9r'il Notices: $1 50 •, Business Cards, five lines, (pet

y..11,} SS, ndirrririldlUlines $1 each.
Y,arly.advertisers are entitled to quarterly changes.

Tran sient advertisementsr.mnst he paid for in adranee.
• iteqolutions of AsseslatiOns ; Communications

ri ',united or individual interest, and notices of klar-
rr,.,zes and Deaths, exceeding five (Ines, are charged

cv.‘cr: per line.
The riT.:POnTI:II having a larger circulation than all

t pspers in the county combined. makes It thebest
sAvortising medium to 'Northern Pennsylvania.

.1014 PhINTINGof every kind, In Plain and Fancy

alone with neatnese and diipatett.
Blau ks Cards. Pamphlets. Binhrads. Statentents, kc.

of every caliph: and style, printo at- the shortest

notice. The REPORTRIL Office is %yell supplied with
power Presses, a good assortment of new typo. and
ye.rythinG in the Printing line can be executed in
ho meet artMic manner and at the lowest raw ,.

rERM INVARIABLY CASH.

.

BUSINESS , CARS. •

TA:TIL-ACE 7iEELEII,
HOUSE. SIGN .41. VD FRESCO PAINTER,

7.?wand3. Sept. 15, IR7O-yr

fDEOLOCK, Pealer in all
is mill.; nt Itonting SlatPß,,Towlnds., All

for prnmptl:,,,attPnilorl tn. Tartlenlar'
,t,on given to cottage ami_Fronch

:.!7•24'71
rOINTLETI. PEAT, ESTATEPt a DF.ALTY.. N6. 27 , 4 S‘inth Water Street. Chi-

t iino:a, It,ll E.tate pnrchaced and Fnld. 1n-
,.7-nrntr maapand MQ.ney Loaucql.

—Mac 1r),'70.

ri AYLORD Getwral Fire
.‘ 11 ,1-.1 f,ifr Tnturanrr Poliries r,-Iver:ng

11.1.1-rslr. cnitsod by 14_11111:T1a, in Wvornin.7.
r -,t1.4•T rellabb , enmp.mirs. witbnnt,

TT. ts IN-LORD,
kyL0111).SSE

ETC DUNTEE, BL.4CKSMITH,
°l.' 'NR'9.7;TON, PA.. plye particular attention to

Wagons.-Slcighs, kr. Tire set and
.I,,ne nu short notice. Work and charges

, 12,15,69..

'AfOS PENNYTA.CT(TII, HAS
pstablivl,rd hirn. ,•lf in T

Shop over Fp:I:v:011'F 14ton, Work of
don, in the latret styl(s.

k pril 21. 1 ' l7O. —tf

TAYR .1 TSVILLE WOOLEN MILL
1:1-1 ,e,iv.r , .1 1r.,n11 ann't,unco

1.0.-e that LP er,lll ,t2tliir On 1121111 W001• 2.
ras.inif r. ~.Flann(.l.. Yarns. an.lall 1:1n.IR al

tale an 1 1 A1(411 fi razo.viA,Ey.
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HORACE A. COWLES

•T` C BS ;

Hz= ten:laved his

Ti: \TPLE OF FASHON
Block, Itatn *;trc-ct, Fecund, sloot

:.b;no Bridge street,1. .:wars I,,Ltud z stool( of
11:N AiND BOYS' CLOTHING,

lIITS:AND ptips
and so)a :A the jowert rsfce

TROUT,• some very fine
=BEM Fox ..: MERCUR

STU WI'S WHITE DRIPS at
FOX MY.P.CTIIt' 8

MEI

,i ~~

tottrg
TIIDI OLD MIT RAM NEW.

"When this old hat was news"
Brooks broke Charles Summer's head,

And soon the awfal'criminal
numbered with the dead.

But what strange changes time (loth briag,',
,Alas! how sad it looks—

Charles Sqinner, now in foreign lands,
Is dead as bully Brooks!

When this old hat was new,,"
:George Landon was the man

That bohlry fought for negroes' rights,
Against the rebel clan ;

Lut disappointment sOred 1.11.1 head,
And Fenton made him worse;

Ile sold his pritu'iples fo'r gain—
Is like a putrid corpse.

"Tien this old hat was new,"
lae 7ribpoie was our guide,

Republican in principle,
It was the nation's pride.

But Greeley turned a Democrat, "

And balli:d the traitorous imp ;

That noble paper, c:nee our pride, •
will soon become extinct.

•' en this old hat w.i, new,"
011,11‘do re was Buckalew ?

A MpathiSer with the south—
De:-iPised the boys in

But dirty thousand gallant nun,
1.1-2:14.1 to the core,

Ila:e buried Buckalew so deep •

That he• will rise in, more !

YOl/ Dt.IIIC ,CrELIS :Ltd 3ou Sort:beads:
-Y(.11 I.,right and aid your best ;

A. cclpt the situation now,
And let ..ur egontry ,

4.e and ~nch proFperiti, .

!:c.'ver bad bufore,
(1-fiet Grant--(;0.1's ehos.

11, f..or...ear • mor.‘.
Paul)

list St;uthfleld, Oct. 11, 1172,

01iscellancons.
.-.)

PRE ROOK-KEEPER'S FRAUD.
CLIAtt'S bTOIIIC

I, William Wilder, was in testa-
cies.. Idaneed sad jumped as if I
was a lunatic; and well I might, for
I liad la-eu orit of employment for
over a Year, and now I Lad received
a-poi•ition al, collector -for Dobson

Co.+, wh(tlisalt• grocers and COM-
mis!,ill Merchants, which'would pay
nie s.thiryof fifty dollars a month.
As I Larl nob but .inyself to look
after, I could manage to scrape thro'
the nitarth and Bare a few dollars for
pocket Ini)ney.

My desk stool in the front part of
the store, and wh61.1 my pen was not'
galloping along the lines of my paper,
or flashing yip formidtdde columns of
figures which told the story of profits
for Dobson Co., I hal a very fine
view of that portion, of the street
fronting the .tore. One rainy day .1.
had'nothing to (Li—collectors never
do on niinv 'days =-I had scribbled
Inc on scraps of paver lying
lo( around. and my desk gleam-
( tl wit!: " Wilder," " William
'Wilder, Esq.," and " Mr. Wilder," in
every style of penmanship. I had
just plunged niy pen into the ink to
write " William," with a scientific
11..nrish, ..hen I heard the voice of

calling me from his pri-
vate ,d)ice. I was surprised at this,
as he had icver done this before;
could it b flat I was about to bo

What he had to say
was :.:id quiclly. I was eleatc.d to
a higher position and
could not tintl words t,) express my
gratitude, but I'muttered something
and went back to my desk. It sat
there' for some time building air-
castles, anti my mind was soon con-
fused. •

“L'uaigini N.. C. three cases
hams!” Wai t-11(11, re-
Inon,elt ilito lalS, :/ani
hrain worl;t:4 its. I,ack to bu.sine:,s.

It i titt•rv'as, how(-vur, and through
tiu ,lay, f 17i1`, of diShlth-
(ll c l.f
I •wa, thini:ii.,, the nest position
to r.:itte, p•-f. I certainly
nf,v, !eN at( 1 to that posi-

as I 11.11i;Ityo.- the first thing
in tktt hni, ic;t. ail(i I not -tudy
it tiaan_,,ht ;_fart• na: cckurc4e,
mil I ot.t,. r!0:nt.., 1 (,11t4sr a bin:ines:4
collega ftlll 1, art. tls(• Itrt. I toil

r, ‘:ho ialiglt-
el at the. 'lle NVW-: ca,hicr and hook-
lietTer; la: hal rt:tailicl the: po,:ition
foivears—hal het n with theta frau'
an early day, and had charge of all
the Ake laisine:.s and finances of
the ,oncein. I had never fancied
lim tancli. Th,rt-, was a certain re-
s‘, rut in his no.ini,•:- which had often
chine 1 mae, aid l“• act remelt'
" puffed up wilt his lofty position,

•ra i, elv dei:.fningitr fic,ticu 1110 Or any

kf the oth-f•F r often as,i,ted
lint in makilig c..l,ellations or addillr,
•

lip the colt-Lions of figures which he
aLI for such service he

would r !-,ward Inc with a bunch of ci-
-arc t te::. .But even th-u- he seldom

cicl in word to Inc

ThrQUlal I iiee.i.sional sojourns in
his oilie;• somewhat familiar
with his duties, anti learned that he
bad full power of attorney for the
house, sign' ti the tirm's name -to
hank cheeks and other important
documents. The two partners Messrs.

:tll4l :Nlorri, --y, were inn en-
tirely unitevaitited with the zoyst;-
Ties of 1,001:-ki_epi7::. They had
startt 1)1.1Hil)e-S ~11 a small scafe,
with a small e:Lpital, keepin., no
books. DU their liusine.,s in a few
Fears increased to surh a great ex-
tent that they found it impossil,le to
dispense with a,book-heeper: sO they
secured the serviccs of Mr. Baker,
who came to them well reNinnlynd-
ed, and, after finding things rather
confused, he proceeded to;: make a
thorough reconstruction. In a few
months ho presented to the well
pleased eves ti of Dobson Cd., a
splendid set of books, kept in the
most approved style ofsingle entry,
and at the end of the year ho drew
up a carefully arranged balance-sheet
which specified to a cent the profits
they had made. Baker had more to
say than either of the partners. "Go
to Baker and talk with him," was an
expression, constantly made by them.
It was delightful for them to have a
man upon whom they could so im-
plicitly rely.

I had often wished to' know to
what extent Baker was compensated
fur his services._ I 'thought his sala-
ry must be large, Crow the manner
in which he dressed and. lived. , I
often saw him dint: at Delmonico's,

S. W. A.I...VOIRLID, Publisher.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

TAMES WOOD, Arromm A.ND
COMCSELLOII AT raw,Towands, Pa.

TTENRY PEET, ATTORNEY AT
1...tw, Towanda. Pa. June 27. '66.

m-rrn k MONTAN YE, ATTOS NTT, 8 AT LAW. Office--corner of Main and
Pius Streets, opposite 'Porter's Drag Store. • -

DR. H. MrESTON, DENTIST.-
Offloo In Patton's-Block, over Gore's Drug and

Cbc-rniord Store. - lanl,

DA:VID 'W. SMITH, iii-sgAtiiy.y-AT-
Towanda, Pa. 'Office on 2d floor under

G,eorne 11. Woecl'a Photograph Gallery. sny3o,'72

DR. T. B. OVEDISCY!i, Prrysiao AND
ficuoro% °Mee over Dr. H. C. Porter Son

Co.'s Drug Store.
•

Till C. K. LARD, PHYSICIAN
and Surgeon, Towanda, Pa. -Office ;ono door

north of Day, Duddyll k Sanderson% coal office.
• jaulS'72

G. MORROW, PITINICJAN ANDF• licnotoN, offers his professional izerricus to
the citirtms of War:on and vicinity, Residence
first IppSe north of N. F. Cooper's tgtore, Warren
C. ntre, Pa. • apllB'72.ly

DR. WOODBURN,TIC:vsician
arid Suriteon. Office northwest corner Matne

and Pine Stree6, up stairs.
Thwanda, May 1, 1R72....1y*

• P. NviLLISTON
ArTORNEY AT LAW. TOWANDA.

South side of licrcur'aNew Block. tip stairs
A pril 21, "711—tf.

H STREETER,
ATTonNtr-AT-LAW,

n.a3 31, '72 TOW.k:CDA, PA

B. McKE A N, ATTORNEY
e Atil, Co ITNSELTAIR eT tAW, Towanda, Pa. Par-

ticular attention paid to business In ,tbc , Orphans'
court. July 20, '66.

KELLY & STANLEY, DES7TISTS
OfII, r AViel:liam k Illaek'fi Store, Ton-an

da, as for • 7:trading t:*.et.h.
W. I:. a.ar.:10.72.; C. M. STAN-VET.

W H. CA.III:OCHAN,• ATTOII
• 'Ty AT LkIT (Di trirt Attorney for Brad-

r,,Ta cr,r.nty).Trvy, I'3. Collectionsmade and nrornpt-
I LIittql. • fel) 15. '6l—tf.

DR. L. r. BEACH, PHYSICIAN AND
M•ruiantntiv: lNnteaat T0r.,071-,..,,

Pa. Part .-11'.ar attention raid to an riironht
Catte,ra and l'ini-ira removed vitbout pain and

11. e of tho ktaft.. Oftirr at his ri.sidvt..ev tin
state stmt. two doors east or Pr. l'ratt's. Att,,nd-

f; in onive :liondays and Saturdays. May 16.'73.

TOTIN CALIFF, ATTORNEY
AT L. w, Towanda, Pa. Particular attention riC-

-4,:1,t0 Orphans' Court busin,ss, Converalirinf-and
C"llectdrals. IlfitOftlee in Wood's nett blo:•h, south
of V.1.. First National hank, np stairs.

1. 1,,71.

VEIIT~` al rr sPalr,rA TTOR-
I:T'= AT LAW, Towanda, Pa., 'having ent, red

ihtr, c,trirtnerhhip. oln,r their pri,̀ ,•,icilal scry.'eh
fq the prOolie. SIN•elt11 attention I tt to br.l-inemi
in V!, orrhat,', and I:e4iQter's Com t,. apl 14'70

nvcRToN JR. N. C. I.I,T.REF-

ATEURCR. & DAVIES, ATTOR-
T Nl'7, P:1. ‘ll'r. 4;;Zn.`,l

hr,v7r:: Itt thr e
1aw.r.17; r thrir tl Q.to the pv11)1(..

M•111CUIt . ;. • w. T. DAVID,.
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GENERAL BANKINp uusricFss,
Fan,. as an Incorporated Rank. '

'To I).ersotis desiring to send looney to A.Nl' r.tir
of the ULited States. Canada Or Europe. this Dank
offers the best facilities and the lowest terms.

PASSAGE TICKETS
To and trona :;:ova Scotia, England, Ireland, Scot-

land, Or any part or Europe and tho,Orient, tlin

CELEBRATED IN:ITAN
Of Steamers

'Briya and svilos Gala, ~

at market rates.
Agent fur the sal,-

Bonds.
' M. C. mEncult,

WM._ S. VINCEST. C4slner ME
I'AIBET: chcal),,r than

is '7. at 13.,•+t•q' k.

10::1:e the bt:St
• 1 in -

HEAT REDUCTION IN" FUR-
ICX:CITrIfi: fires. 11,:st,lc, at YOItST .l• 80NS.

BUREAUS for • live. dollars nt
FBOEfit 00X9

Miscellaneous.
O. FROST & SONS,

MANUFACTURERS

FURNITURE 1
Our waro.rooma at all Unica contain an

ASSOITTIIENT cir CHAMIPI2R, SETS

of. all 44-les and prices, combining with the Bich
and Firinint, the Medium Prices, suitable for all,
and Bo cheap that tiny can afford to hare them. Also
the florid and most

FASITIDNADLE 'MACE. WALNTT PARLOR AND
LIDNALY FURI4UTCRE,

Of lICW 'and original designs and of the most in-
perb style and gniski Also a choice assort:vat of

TABLES, WARDROBES, DRESS-
INC. CASES, SIDE-BOARDS, LIBRARY

•. AND BOOK-CASES.

Also a clonpleto line of Tete-s-Tetes, Sofas, Sounges
Locking. Easy and Parlor Chairs, In the greatest
variety of styles and prices. Also an endless yank,.
ty of

BriSSTEADS, BUREAUS, CHAIRS.TABLES, MIRRORS,
1, FEATHER PILLOWS,

MATRESSES, AV SPRING BEDS,
every!description, and in fact everything to lk

found Ina First Class Furniture Store,

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEATESI'
We psi Case for Lumber, or will tale Lumber In

In exchange for Furniture. Also a large stockof

COFFINS
Of try description from the most commonto the
finest always ou hand. We aro. sole
agents ler,

nrrNLl.c• cAsrs,

'Which are now• conrecded byall parties tobe far the
best Slrtihc Case inuse. We have the

FINEST UEARtiE
An this section of country, and will furnish any-

in the uNDELTARiNG line AS;LOW as the
same quality of goods can be F., ot at 4NY PLACE.
either in Towanda or elsewhere, and from our large
EXPERIENCE and thorough acqualptance with. the
Lusines ,, we can save persons many annoyances to
which they are always subject when dealing with
incompetent parties.

STOLE 117 ".",1 kl:i STEEZP.

110 t riac,

Tii‘.o.:,lA. April 2, 1672

J. 0. FROST k. SONS.

*-**** * * * * * .* *
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CLOTHING EMPORIUM

Housr..

... H. 15ty.!,...

TL r•A I.A AT u a a rlquo'. F the expan-
t•ie.tl tollt•re4zue.l, reanzln4 tins
waLt 11111.41
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TOWANDA, PA.,
nt au tlio; Lekal.ty. They have taken esro

ail :I— dial irottrth n,„ and lace confidence
inthe of their agent to 1,..“ et the reqinre-
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or drive up and down Fifth Avenu.3
with the finest span of horses I ever
wished to see. All this sort of thing
consumed money, and . no small
amount either Whenever I went to
the theatre, Baker was there in a pri-
vate box, with' ladies, 'and he fre
quently cape out of some-large store,
on Canal street with large parcels.

One day—it was the first of the
mouth—l went into his office to re-
ceive my salary, • and, While there
some one called him; he stepped on'
to see'who it was. I glanced at al.,
entry ho- had just made : "Thomas
Baker, one month's salary, $125."

"He can't live on that, with th(
way in which he spends his money,"
I said to myself. "He must have a
private income."
I never gave this subject any fur-

ther thought after that day, but went,
to learn book-keeping. I applied
myself to it diliaentiy4 and at the
end of six months I could manage s
set of books as readily as a compe-
tent book-keeper. I plodded faith-
fully!pout, in my position, hoping
that some day or other I should be
come a book-keeper.

One day Mr. Everett, of the firm
of Everett S. Co., stood near my desk,
talking, to Mr. Dobson. I overheard.
unintentionally, a portion of.the con-
versation.

" Mr. Dobson, what do you pay
your book-keeper?"

"'Fifteen hundred a year."
"Has he power of attorney ?"
" Yes ; ho signs our checks, ,and

has coMplete charge of our finances.
Why do you ask?"

" Bcause I thought his salary was
very large, judgingfrom the way he
is spending money. I think he spends
a great deal more than you give him.
Take my advice, •Mr. Dobjon, and
examine your books."-

The rest I did übt hear, as I -was
called to another part of the store.

About a week after the conversa-
tion recorded above, Mr. Dobson
came to my desk and said :

" Wilder, are you able to run over
accounts and papers?" •

" Perfectly, ; and I alto•nnder-
st;uid book-keeping," I replied,think-
ing I was about to be elevated, and
wishing btu let him know what I
knew.

" I am very glad ; come
down here after dinner, this evening
I want 3;,u fur I,Am:ditty."

I got to tho store that evening
very earlv, not giving myself much
time to eat dinner. I found Mr.
Dobson there before me.

"-I want to make an evimination
of Mr. Baker's books ; I am not ac-
quaintedwith boo]-kt eping. I watch-
ed yon, and found you to be very en-
ergetic, and say: , Mr. Baker often
calling ou you for assistance. A
friend of mine has convinced me that
I shoubi keep track of my own busi-
ness Baker is in the office now.
llc rune in.here just as I was turn-
ing ;he corner. Ido not know what
I;ril.t;s Lim 1...eL. I saw him enter
with a :I.:111 Now I wish to see
Nt:.3;. he is king. I will open the

softly and we wi'l go back and
n."

\V entered noiselessly'. All was
(1-,rk glonty, save a single gas-

t iu -the -hook-keeper's (Ake. WO
approached the office , • the door was
partly open and we heard the follow-
111 crlnversatikm

•• I must ho.vi• money, I.3aker ; you
promised it to nit, the first. If it is
nut paid I will set) tho firm."

" Can't you wait till the first :of
next month?"

" No, I wilt not."
"'Well, I wni uiv'e you the money;

here is a check for ''four liundred
Hera—receipt your bill, antl

!unit( yourself scarce."
'Da man went out, followed by

whd unlocked and locked the
doom He returned again to the of-
tier., lit wither burner and wrote for
spun. minutes. He soon got through,
ttnu-t a paper in a spindle, and riut
the books in the safe slamming it

n deafening noise.
I MU through with him, anyhow;

n.ust figure sharp ; too many of these
thisl ,.4.- Ilk."

I', • 14,eard him'say these words to
itintself. In another tniuute the gas

trailed ~fl, :ILO he %%Olt- out.
NV,' waited a few tnoraents, to

ttlalto sure that lie would not return,
then .entered the Ale°, lit the gas,
and Were soon ready for work. Mr.
Dobson had duplicate keys of the

s,, he soon had. the books out.,
I suggested tohiu-e to check the bills
with the check-book. He opened ,the

!;1::11ving at the stubs, said:
What ,1?es this mean ? Here's

a stub fox' four hundred dollars—-
juo tlie cheek he gave that man,
charged Stephens & Co. the same
aa.uunt--their harlor fifty barrels of
flour... This is impossible ; I hasn't
bought a barrel of dour from them
this month, and I am certain that
Mr. Morrissey has not."

I had been looking for the bill-
book and, haying found it my hand
touched a bill of flour from Stephen's
& Co., dated the firmt of the month.

" Here's the bill," I said. " regu-
larly .receipted."

" Let u' see if there are any more
of them," said Mr. Dobson.

We soon discovered several bills
of that firm, and entries in the check-
book to correspond_

"These bilk'. are frauds," said Mr.
Dobson. '• To-morrow I shall see IStephens & Co., and unearth this
deviltry. Why, it never strucksme•
that the thing could be worked in

%this style. The' fellow bias been
I stealing thousands from us. Had it
not been for our eavesdropping,there
is no doubt but we would never have
discovered these frauds as he has
managed everything with referencp
to external scrutiny."

. The next day the bills were taken
to Stephens & Co., by Mr, Dobson,
Who immediately pronounced thew.
forgeriCs. The writting was exactly
like their bill clerk's ; the bill-heads
were theirs.

Mr. Dobson's partner was fully ad-,
vised of the discovery ; he was terri-
bly enraged. Now to ensnare Baker
was the next thing.

A few days after, Baker was pre-
( tented with a statement from Ste-

.phens & Co.,with a request to ex-
! amine it,

" This has been paid long ago," he
said.

I -*ant to see the .accoant," said
Mr. Dobson. "I am going to look

r4d
more into these matters than I hay:
been doing. Mr. Wilder will help
you."

I expressed my willingness: faker
ran over the leaves of his ledger till
ho came; to Stephens & Co.'s page,
and then said

"Examine the accounts for your-
self.' !,

It was all right. =The accounts
were checked, up to a nicety, and Ba-
ker said :

"Are you4hrongh ? 'Mr. Dobson,
I do not need any assistancnfrom

•this young man."
"How do you' account for this

stub in your check-book, Dir. Baker?"
said Mr. Dobson ;

" and this--andthis--Stephens & Co., over and over
again, bills -for flour which we never
got—which they themselves declare
to.be forgeries? Since yon cannot
explain these figures, I pronounce
you a scoundrel and a swindler."

Baker turned Dale as death, and
leaned heavily on his desk, and then
looked at Mr. Dobson with a terrible
eye. He sprang to the safe and
grasped a knife which lay there, and
looked at me, hissing between his
teeth :

"You cursed imp, you told it I take
that!"

He made a plunge at me with the
knife, but I stepped aside with such
quicknesi that itdid no damage. Mr.

,

Dobson leaped ,upon him ; he- then
turned the knife upon himself, and
plunged it into his heart. It was a
sickening sight. I hid my face from
it.

" That winds up the affair,'.' said
Mr. Dobson,-as he looked upon the
prostrate form.

The whole establishment had now
thronged fo the scene, and, business
being disarranged for the day, the
store was closed.

Before I left the store the two
partners took me aside ttnd told me;
if I was capable, I could take Baker's
place.

" If we see that you aro capable of
conducting the business, we will
give you a yearl3- salary of two thou-
sund'dollars. We wish you to keep
everything in order, so that we may
easily examide your books -for ;refer-
ence when necessary."

I thanked them, and said I would
use my best endeavors to keep the

. books in order.
I entered upon my duties the next

day,,abd succeeded in pleasing my
employers.. To-day I run the entire
business; and my employers have
promised to take me into partner-
ship next year.

ThiS, reader, is my simple story,
which is no romance, but a true tale-,
though the incidents were kept se-
cret, none ever knowing why llr.
Baker committed suicide.

'ME SENSATION or HANGING
The number of persons who, hav-

ing been hanged, hlive subsequently
found themseives to a position to
give an account of their- sensation
during the process, is exceedingly
small, and their experiences shpulAl,
when found, he made a note of. A
correspondent-Of the Gaulois, moved
by private affliction, once tried to •
hang himself, but, after remaining
suspended for some time, he.was for-
tunately cut down before life became
extinct, and has committed to paper
a frill relation of his adventure Hav-
ing resolved to put an end to a life.

which was no longer endurable, he
drove a nail into the wall of his
chamber, attached a looped cord
thereto, stood. upon a chair, and
placed his head in the loop. At that
critical nioment hece(infesses that ho
'had sonie notion:of taking his head
out, and getting off the chair. But,
" l'amour propre-vis-a-vis luimeme,"
sustained him, and' he very slowly

~kicked away the chair. The immedi7
ate consequent sensation was, he
states, "very strange." From the
soles of his feet to the crown of his
head " a sort of general mixing up of
the fluids of the body " ensued. Sud-
denly there flashed before his evesya
sparkling, dancing light of a color
which lie finds it difficult to describe, 1
but in which blue-and a sombre red
predominated. Presently the flash-
ing,light concentrated at a single fo-
cus, and thence spread away into
space in ripples such as are made In
a pond when a'stone is cast, into it
At the same time ti fearful weight
pressed upon his head—a compres-
sion as if his temples were tightly
bound in a ring of iron. His hands
and feet were full of pins and nee-
dles. Needles without number seem-
ed to pass out of the ends of his fin-
gers by &process of continual expul-
sion. Then came theiterrible snap-
ping at the nape of the neck; and
along his spine there passed a wrig-
gling .(fretillement) which he can
" compare only to- a small serpent
forcing% passage along the vertebrae."
His last sensation was one of acute
pain ut the throat and shoulder-
blades, and finally came a state of
perfect uncBnsciousness, Upon reeov
eriug from which he was not unnat-
urally surprised to find Himself still
in a world which he had been at
such pains to quit. .

DiseourcrEsr.—This is a very eom-
mun sin anionus, and it arises,
principally, from' serious defects in
our life. We speak to men harshly;
we are becoming domineering; we _

wound their feelings; we• sneer at
them and we make a jest of their
failures and imptirfections; we make
an ostentatious 116 C of our power
over them; we compel them to feel—-
and we do it intentionally=that we
attach not the slightest value to
their judgment; and i that we have
no desire to give then pleasure.
We do. not know that those who are
guilty of these offences are likely to be
much influenced bytheconsiderationofthe pain and annoyance which
they inflict onothers by this treatment
if theta, and yet they ought to re-
:aember that a great part of the mis-
tyry of the woild.arises from the.wan-
ton disregard of the claims of evexy
man to consideration and respect..
Harsh words, spoken recklessly and
in haste, rankle in the memory like a.
wound. Such treatment as this is as
hard to endure as a perpetual east
wind. It destroys all the brightness
and pleasantness of life, and con-
demns those who are subjected to it
to's dull monytonotte wretchedness.

• .„
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:AVEODOTEB orGINER CART-

Of the venerable Methodistpreach-er, Peter. Cartwright,who lately died,
many. anecdotes are told and those
of a'most eccentric character

Cartwright's plain narrative of his
father's journey from Amherst, Va.,
to Lincoln county, ACy., is thrilling
in the simplicity of 'its horrible de-
tails. °be dark night, the

consisting of two hundred fami-
lies. and one hundred young men,
halted at a place called Camp De,
feat," where a number of emigrant
families had been murdered by the
savages. It was .a solemn, gloomy
time ; every heart quaked with fear.
The yoking menlvere placed as senti-
nels all round the camp, and the
heads of families- were placed around
outside of the women and children,
and some were ordered to take their
stand outside still, in the edge of the
brush. Among the outside sentinels
was Cartwright's father. Shortly af-
ter he took his stand he heard.some.
thitig approachinghim, grunting like
swine. Cartwright fired and killed
an Indian, who was found with, a
rifle in one hand and a tomahawk in
the other,, the ball having pierced
the centre of his forehead.

Peter was conversed in 1801. The
change was very sudden. He had
been to a wedding about five miles
from home, and danced until a late
hour. Soon after his return hoine,
while he was' pacing the hoar, re
fleeting on the manner in, which he
had spent.the day and eveningoill of
a suddenblood rushed to Via-beak
his heart palpitated, and in' a.=few
miutites he turned blind. He imag-
ined himself about to die, and cried
for mercy, and promised to serve the
Lord, if spared. After 'recovering
from the attack, ho sold his race
horse, burned his pack of cards, and
took to reading the Testament. One
day, while in anguish over his sinful
past, it appeared to him that he
heard a voice from heaven, saying,
" Peter, look at me ! " His sins,how-
eve were not forgiven until some
time after, when he. received a heav-:
enly intimation to that effect. Pe-
ter commenced to attend camp Meet-
ings.

At one of my appointments in 1804,
he says, there were two very finely
dressed, fashiona%e ladies, attended
by two brothers ,tith loaded horse-
whips.- The hon. e was crowded, and
the young ladies tool: their seats
near where I stood. I was unwell,
and had a phial of peppermint in my
pocket. Before I commenced preaeh-
ing, took; out lay phial and ;swal-
lowed a.little of the peppermint. The
congregatilin wro melted into tears,
and both the young ladies took the
jerks. •

A man warned me, as I dismissed
the assembly, that the brothers had
sworn they would horsewhip me for
giving their• sisters the jerks. I went
out to the young'•ruen and. expostu-
lated. One said he had seen:.me.
take out a phial, in which I carried
some truck that gate his sisters the
jerks.: As .quick as thought it came
into my mind how to get clear of my
whipding, and pulling the phial out,

cried : " Yes, if I gave your .sis-
ters the jerks, give.them to you,'•'
I moved toward him: He backed. • I
advanced, and be wheeled and ran,
warning me not to come near him,
or he would kill me.

•

It raised the- -
1laugh on him, aiad I escaped the

whipping. •
While on the Hockhocking Cir-

cuit, Cartwright was disturbed. one
Sunday morning; at camp-meeting,
bv.the advent Of a gang of roughs..
When he was about half through his
discourse, two young men entered,
finley dressed,with loadetiwhips,and
began to laugh and talk to • the wo\-
Men. Cartwright ordered them to
desist, and called for a Magistrate.
The officers of.t.Le. law Were afraid tel
interfere, and Cartwright advanced.on the ruffians. . What followed is.
reported in his own words : ,•

•

One of them made a pass at my
head with his whip, 1 but I closed. in
With him, and jerked him off the
seat. I threw him down, and held
him fast. Ho tried his best to got
loose. I told him to be quiet, or I
would pound his chest •well. The
mob rushed to the rescue ,of. thetprisoner, and a drunken magistrate
ordered me to release him. I refrised,
And he swore he would mock me
down: • I toll him to knock away.
A friend, at my request, relieved me.
of my prisoner. The drunken justice
made a pass at ine.- I parried the
stroke, seized him by the collar;
brought ..him to,• the ground and
jumped. on him. I told him 'to be
muiet or I would. pound him well.
;The mob. rushed up and !knocked
down several preachers. I gave my
'prisoner to another, 'and - the ring:
leader and I met. He made three
gasses at me, and I gave him a blow
in the ear, and dropped him to-the
earth. •

Cartwright., thoughiiot an Aholi-:
tiouist, had very swelling views of
the equality of mankind. One day
when he was preaching in Nashville,
Gen. Jackson entered the church.
Another preacher whispered a little
loud, " Gen. Jackson has , come in
—Gen. Jackson ha's come in." Cart-
wright said audibly " Who is Gen.
Jackson? If he don't get his soul
converted, God will damn him as
quick as he would a. Guinea negrn."

In Marietta was a ;nondescript
_preacher named. A: 'Sargent, With
numerous followers. ,

inestienger; and pro-
fessed to see. visions and converse
with angels. One 'Sunday, night, at
a Methodist, camp-meeting, Sargent
got some powder and lit a cigar, and
then walked down to the bank of the
river, one hundred rods, where stood
a 'urge stump. He.put his powder.
on the stump and touched it with
his cigar. The light of the powder
was seen by n.tany at the cantle. Sar-
gent lay there, and when the p"ople
came he told them he litid'a
that God:had come down in a flash
of light. Says Cartwrigh :

"I stepped up to him and-asked him.
if an angel had appeared to*him ti

•

.that flash of light. .lie said " dies
I said, "ISargeut did not the angel
smell of brimstone? "- " Why," AM
replied, " do you ask me such a fool-

I ish question.? " " Because," I said,
"if au angel has •spoken to you-at
all, he isfrom,the• lake that burneth

MIN
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with fire and brimsfone," andraising
my voice I added, "I smell sulphur
now."..

I called to the People to see for
themselves.

_
They saw, and enrsed

Sargent, for a vile imposter. We
were troubled no more withhis brim-
stone angels.

ROBUST ENJOYMENTS.
The sun • sets., at 6 o'clock. The

evenings are growing long, `and-aroundamyriadglowinglamps
and.youngpeople gather night-,

ly to con the lessons of the morrow.Many, a' difficult, construction will
pn'zle the braid of the diligentLatin
seholar: Cicero will seem to talk,
nonsense, and Virgil absurdity. iMa-
ny tough algebraic- eqtirltion
;tidy. solution, and yield only after
long and repeated and'persisten.- at-
tacks. The thread of the argument
will part 'as the weary brain dosesthe clue, and-the lesson in logic or
analogy promise a failure'. But, ono ;-

with the morning light, with refresh-
ed faculties,''With renewed' courage,
tangle will disappear from construc-
tions, solutions will grow-'clear, and
the logical chain 'shine in unbroken
links in the' delighted mind of the
student. And then what joy is his
if, by his own unaided exertiey, lie
has-worked his way "- from darknessup to light" Thus, thotigh in grbat- '
er measure, felt Columbus, when lithe
joyful eq.-of "Land! land!" %--;

heard from the Pinta; thus felt New-
ton when, after years of the Most
wearisome calctilation,. -he finally.
demonstathd the theory of universal
gravitation ; thus felt Cyrus Yield
when, after sinking two or three for-
tunes and' many years' labor, 'there
flashed in . cue pulsation across the
Atlantic, the mighty word!:, " What
hath God wrought !" Compared with
the glow; .the fervor, the intensity of
delight over conquests such as these
howjeeble the pleasures of volulitu;
ons-rrratifiCation; of pecuniary acqui-
sition,sition, of political sneeess! How 'ut-
terly weak, contemptible; .and uu-
worthy,seem the languid enjoyments
of. idleness, self-indulgence and 'vice..
Nothing heightens the pleasure! of
conquest so much as ohouutin„, ,, the
difficulties that were oyercome before
the day was. won. After wrestling
and Wringing with disaster and de-
feat, after groping in darkness thro'
rugged waySt what light and j,y
gild the mountaintopswhen at last
they are s'eated..

•This joy it iS.in'the power ofevery.
student to win for himself and wear.
Is:the lesson bard Y. buckle down to
it with tireless application; is the
task onerous there will be
Conquering .it; does. the' mind .sink
ender the labor ? give, it rest; and
return again to the charge.

"Impossible," said Napoleon, "1--:
a word found crly in the dietiona!y
of fools." "De.'perate courage makes
one a majority." Not to the-shrink-
-ing, the undecided, the half-hearte., d,
are victories given 1 they know nO-
thing of the calm, pure.? ..high. atmos-
phere breathed bY those. who- delight
in Wrestliur, with foeswOrth of their
strength. °He that
"Oa with toil of heart 'and linves and liandS;
Thrci' the, rang gorge to thefar light, has *on'
His path upward, prevailed, •
Shall find the toppli crag of duty sealed

close upon the slilnidg table-lands,
To wbiob our God 14mselfi inor.n.yd sun."

• The very conditions of our
here, are want and struggle;- conflict
and labor. The.sinews of. our souls
-must be strengthened by exercise, by
toil, by trial, if we -are -to. be- victors
in the great battle of life. To ac-
complish this we cultiate whateve'r
is immortal. within iis,by the multi-
plied resonrceS. of Oience, art and re-
ligion. The boy Nilo unaided finds
tile value of x in.a Plicult problem,
or- digs out his Greek and Latin
roots' without the aid of any friendly
stump-puller, is in a way to solve thet
social problem's that ask. Solution" of
.our mightiest thinkers, and tunnel
his way to a-. lasting, and honorable
remembrance -among men. IV any
hands hang down, let:them be rais-
ed;. if any knees are feeble let them
be strong! A diligent -and faithful
use of the long -winter evehiugs in
the acquisition of -vigorous mental
habits and information intrinsically
Valuable, nill be recompensed by the
-most robust enjol'iments and the
*most lasting benefits.

PROGRESS IN JAPAN
If any one_ doubts the aStonishinr,

revival among the Japanese, in .the
direction of accepting the conditions
of Western civilization, let him be
convinced b 3 the fact that on the
12tIrday ot last June, the first Jap-
anese railway was opcned between
Yokohama and Sinagawa. The scene
as the. first train moved smoothly out
of the Yokohamastation, must have
been picturesque 'in the., extreme.
Englishmen Worked the- engine, and
managed the •train as conductors;
but the.freight was mit-de up of ven-
turous natives, who grinned from
every window on the- gaping crowd
of their swarthy; square-faced coun-
trymen, assembled in Multitudes to
Witness 'the marvel. Among the pas-.
sengers were daiinios and high otli:
cials; indeed, his excellency the prime
minister, had intended to mark the
eventAy_ making the perilous jaunt
in person, but, being, delayed by af-
fairs of state,. was unceretnOnionslv
left behind. The. shrill'whistlemade
the Japanese gazers laugh, while the
.rattle-of the wheels and the pulling
of the engine ratherstaggered their
equanimity. The' cars were; o.ft.ei
the fashion of English "carriages,"
divided into compartments of tirst,.
secondwid third-class; so, 'while the
English are gravely considering. -the
expediency,of changing their system.
-for the Atuerican, the Japanese must.
as yet be content -with thq„confessed-
ly inferior English method; The ;la.;
panese road has a narrow gauge, mall
it is said that the construction of the
line--=which is but,a brief one--was
less costly per mile- than the English
railways Were. Where a railway has
been successfully laid down.and put
in operatibn ina country 4therto.
ignorant of such a blessing, it of ne,
cessity carries with it almost every
material element.of modern civiliza-
tion. .-The self-demonstrated,Success
of the first line givesa start to m44others; presently, the Oriental Mil-
sin, as Japan,-bpreason o„its insalßr

II

position and contiguity te the coati- •
nent,, has been called, will be crossed
and re-crossed by railways; and, as
the. Japanese area deft and skillful
people,, Manufactures arid commerce
will grow rapidly along the lines..
Telegraph lines there\are already be-
tween YokohaMa, • Sinagawa-and
Yeddo, and' the Japanese have een
very busy of late constructing arse-
nals and building a navy and mer-
chant marine. This vast" \change

om the state of things described
oven by 'recent travelers," is perhaps ;

par,tly due..to the concentration of,
poper, ecclesiastical and-political, , in
the hands ofa single rulersinstead,of
its division, into i the priestly ..sover-
eignty of the tycoon, and the feudal-
like local sovereignty of the various

.or 'grandees. These are
now allkentred in the hands of the
mikado';'who compelled the tvc-uon
to abdicate, and pensioned 'off the
dainaios in cOmpenaationlfor the loss
of their political power. -•

MI
A THRILLING SCENE.

A few_years ago I was in company,with a_gentleman who ittd just re-
fumed from New England. He said
he put up at. the- hotel, and for a
time hetook:lis seat in the bar-room. •

The door opened- suddenly; and --a
woman stepped Vin.. She was the
very' picture of agony -•'! her dress
negligent,- her eye unshed}. - She
seemed to hesitate. at • first, but at
length gathering courage, she moved
uptothe -Var and Said • • • •

"Landlord, dOn't sell' my husband
any ijaofe,..rutn. You have already --

ruined us. You know that- before
ho came to. yotir bar he was'. a sober- .
man. He‘was as kind :a husband as
any woman- ec'er had. We . had 'a
good home, •a good farm and' etery • .
'comfort. But yow sold` him liquor
until he had no money' to pay. Uni- -known to me you got a.mortgage -on
hiS farm ; you sold it and turned me
and my• helpless r. children out of•
•doors! My husband last- his health,
hiS character and his reputation; Ho
beeame cross and abusive tb. me,. -whom he once tenderly. iota. He
beats me and my children cruelly,
and threatens to murder us'. Oh, •
cien'6.let, him hare any more liquor!"
And the tears gushed from her eyes,
while the stood speechless. '

In the naidSt of thc.,s9.• enticaties a
man stepped-int.Q.the. bar-room, and
with. the vacantStare_ of.ap inebriate, •
moved-toWard.the bar. ,-

Instantly the.pleadiak(wife threw
;herself between the-inan7 and ,the
bar, and -with one -hand twainst.lii
breast and :the other strerchedout.
imploringly, to the ilandlord„ _
aid 77.\ -
" Oh; don't, don't drink

You'll break hea'rt !" nna;_luu'r6t--
ing with agony, \she tur.neft to the
-landlord an'd staid`: •

" Oh, don't let liiui have it ! don't ,

don't
- 'And while this scene was parsing,
the -landlbrd deliberately
from behind enter, and taking_
the \roman rudely I,y the ,artn,-said :

is. no place for women," -and
violently tore he from her husband,
arid pushing her out, shut the door
against her. • _

Tlie wretched inr,:bria-te staggered
uNiand dram; his dram, placing' a-
piece of money upon the- counter ; •
the Jaudrord wipedit off coinplacetit, •-

ly intii) the drawer, and the drunk,
arid passed out, Viad-Lienec.l7 '.by the
draught, t•i'• retie w the bruttil'attacks
upon his -Idefenseles, wife and chil-
(hien.

COLT.TIN.4IN' tiLiftm ..-,-Wbelt..-oneo
the young 1.,i, ut amon g. the liorakas
becomes infatuatoh be mako known
his pass-ion to the fatflker oT his.aillui-
ty, i:l.nd'c..lcpres,,es_hi.• desire to strive
•fer.l2,,r .tand.l A kiud'ef .contract is
iminqiutely &tend into, 'l.,v which
the •jiou:lg mani.binds h-iniSeli to the

, father as a servant, for a-feria of
1-re:Lrz,:i,. at the, e.,:ypiratiim of Nalial
1 time!'“ can have the pleasure of1 leainithjwhether the datt,t,-, l,:er will
have him or: not; - In, this manner, if

I the father be the happy possessor of
I a beantifol daughter, he may liiive
I half a dozen men to do hii. c,biddinc,lat one time. When the term -of ser-
vitude expires,one ‘-)f the Women,arm- --

ed with thick sticks and pieces of
-seal thongs, is then stationed in the
potogs•suspended around 1117:1-room.

. The-daughter then appears,- thickly
clad in skin garments; followed by
her lover, when -a race ensiles around
the enclosure, the. contestants dodg-- „
.ing about among the pologs.. - To win-
-his bride le must 'overtake her, and
leaVe the pitint of his' nail- upon hey

' person,: beft:'4-e she -can-be res -enyl bythe• woman, who, duringthe race, int-
Pedes the lover. as mitch as possible.,,
by beating him with sticks, tripping

-I hint, and by seizing- his -legs as he -
ruShes_by. •The•advantage is 'all with .
the girl, And if -she does not Wish to -
become the wife of the 'pursuer; _she\ -

can avoid him without diflicitlty.. (in
the contrary,- if .she likes hint, she
manages to stumble, or make known
her wishes to the old woman, who-
then only makes.a 'shOw of-impeding
her pursuer. -Sometimesl the rover
is desperately smitten, and just- after
being fOiled, heyeturns to the father
and binds himself foi: another period
of years. to heave the privilege of an-
other trial. ,

-PLANrs.-L—Probably- all florists have
obselved that the white blossoms of
plantS are mire apt to be fragrant
than those which are Highly Colored.
Pale and white .blossonis..predotni-
nate in . the northern regions. •We
may therefore conclude Unit tberela-
tive number of odorous ilk)wers
greater toward the pole than towtird
the equator.. It would -seem that the,l
'too powerful action of light and heat
is opposed to the emanation. of .flow-
ers, an,(l- we see many specimens
,which are 'scarcely fragrant during
the day, beeolue-so-ienine,lior
(luring the the night if then
odors emitted -by the blossoms are
more frequent ;in the- north; - the re-
verse .is the case with the "essences
enclosed in the glands. - Plants with
fragrant leaves, arothatic fruits' and
wood penetrated with _essential. oil,
are scaicely found except in warm or
tropical climates. _ •

SAVE A LITTLE.—Eyery man who' is'
obliged to work fors his living should
Make a point to lay up a little money
for that "rainy/ day' which we are

, all liable to encounter when • least
expected; The best ,way-to del* is
to open au account with a sas4
bank. Necuraulated money is always
safe i

• it is always ready to use when
needed. Scrape together five
make pour deposit receive ?your
bank book, and-then resolve to de-
posit a given'-sum, small though4itbe,
once a mouth, or once a week; accor-
ding to circumstances. .Nobody
knows without tr,yin,g it how easy a
thing it is to sale money mhen ac-
eount;with a bank has been opened.
With suchnn account a man feels a
desire to enlarge hioi deposit. -


